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Welcome to our 
tWin toWn!

a CiTy oF muSiC wiTh hanSEaTiC 
TradiTionS, a univErSiTy, a Fa-
blE For SporTS, buT ForEmoST: 
a EuropEan Twin Town!

So let us make a start: here we have hein-
rich von kleist, the city’s most famous son, 
who was born here in 1777, the poet who 
wrote “The broken Jug” and “The prince of 
homburg”. you may well be familiar with his 
quotation: “let all foes of brandenburg sink 
into the dust“!

The kleist museum,  located in a beautiful 
two-parter comprising a historical baroque-
style building and an adjacent, freshly set 
up modern structure, has been deemed 
“one of Europe’s finest literary museums” 
by the “Zeit” journal. visiting it is a must!

muSiC CiTy? vEry muCh So! 

once a Franciscan monastery church, the 
Concert hall at the banks of the oder riv-
er is the home of the brandenburg State 
orchestra of Frankfurt, whose tradition 
goes back to the year 1842. it is a great 
symphonic body and a fine advertisement 
for brandenburg. here we also find the 
Frankfurt academy of Singing, which was 
founded in 1815.

The orchestra of Frankfurt’s music lovers re-
hearses in the Concert hall, too. it consists of 
teachers, clerks, of doctors as well as medi-
cal students from both sides of the oder. 

The list of famous musicians once living and 
working in the city includes, among others, 
michael praetorius, gottfried piefke, and in 
the first place Carl philipp Emanuel bach, 
the second son to his great father Sebastian, 

who studied at viadrina university for four 
years. The year 2014 was warked by the cel-
ebration of his 300th birthday. a vital part of 
local modern history, in turn, is connected 
with the kleist Forum, a 2001-established 
impressive “temple of culture” right next to 
the city’s core. it is home to theatre, opera, 
ballet and cabaret, but also a venue for con-
ferences, fairs and conventions. yet there 
is more theatre on offer: The Theatre of 
laughter (a puppet theatre), “Theater Frank-
furt”, and the oder roosters Satirical revue. 

an old hanSEaTiC CiTy.

is there anything left to be seen? after 
the old quarters were almost entirely de-
stroyed in 1945? There is! now that it has 
been beautifully restored, it cannot be 
overlooked: as a monument of red-brick 
gothic style typical of northern germany, 
St-mary’s is the jewel in the city centre. The 

church’s most renowned treasure, however, 
is its picture bible, i.e. colourful paintings on 
glass from the 14th century, which came 
back from St. petersburg, have been re-
stored, and can now be seen again in all 
their original splendour.

another worthwhlie landmark is the city 
hall vis-à-vis, also constructed in northern 
german red-brick gothic style, apart from 
serving as the city government’s headquar-
ters, harbours the museum Junge kunst 
and, in the basement, the “oder roosters”, 
Frankfurt’s most popular satirical cabaret.

univErSiTy Town? oF CourSE!

back in 1991, the old “universitas viadrina”, 
which had previously existed from 1506 to 
1811, was re-established. it has grown to 
become a lively place with about 7,000 stu-
dents from about 70 countries. in the first 
place, students from Eastern Europe can be 

found here. They are doing law, economics, 
civilisation studies mostly as part of cross-
border degree courses.

ThE SporTS Town CuE: 
FrankFurT (odEr) haS a 
Training baSE For olympiC 
gamES parTiCipanTS.

Quite a few olympic and world champion-
ship medallists were and are from Frank-
furt (oder), such as boxing world champion 
henry maske, or marksman manfred kurzer, 
olympic gold winner and two-fold world 
champion. at any rate, the city’s first olym-
pic medalist, as far back as 1896, was herr-
mann weingaertner: with so many cham-
pions, Frankfurt is bound to run a museum 
of Sport, too, located in the Słubicer Strasse. 
moreover, there is a proprietary state-of-
the-art shooting range where you can put 
your own skills to the test.

ThE wEll dESErvEd TiTlE “Euro-
pEan Twin Town”

The oder is no longer a border; there is 
busy traffic from each river side to the other. 
Studying, shopping, touring, concerts, cin-
emas and discotheques – it all happens on 
both sides of the river. This is what makes 
up the character of our double city, includ-
ing here the mixture of languages like ger-
man, polish – and English, too.

If now you believe this is all: you are 
wrong. really wrong. because you have not 
seen the surrounding region, yet! The oder 
valley. The Schlaubetal Conservation area, 
The region around lebus. The lubuskie 
voivodship. The mansions and manor hous-
es, the parks. The dreamful small villages. 
Just follow us!
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CyCling

The oder-neisse-Cycling Trail belongs to the 
most beautiful in germany. leading from 
Zittau to ahlbeck it passes right through 
the middle of Frankfurt! From the island 
Ziegenwerder it goes straight through 
midtown, passing the bridge leading to the 
polish partner town of Słubice, before lea-
ding out of town next to the winter harbour 
and into the wildlife of the oder meadows. 
www.oder-neisse-rad-weg.de
www.ziegenwerder.de
www.eldorado-sauna.de

waTEr

not only is Frankfurt situated upon the oder 
river, but it has to offer lots more in terms of 
water: for instance lake helenesee located 
right outside town, in the heart of the pro-
tected landscape of the oder-Spree lake 
district. in fact, lake helenesee is among 
the largest, deepest but also clearest lakes 
of brandenburg.   
www.helenesee.de
www.onkel-helmut.de
www.oder2014.de
www.marina-winterhafen.com 

hiking

Frankfurt is a green town with quite a num-
ber of parks - and an ideal starting point for 
hiking trips! a car won’t be necessary: to 
swiftly relocate to the border of the town, 
one simply needs to take the bus or tram – 
well then: let the hiking-adventure begin!  
www.brandenburger-jakobswege.de

ThE klEiST-muSEum

„… a piece of heaven for kleist” (nighT 
ouT @ bErlin) The kleist museum is dedi-
cated to the life and work of the Frankfurt 
(oder)-born poet heinrich von kleist (1777 
– 1811). it features an extensive documen-
tation on kleist and the sphere of his liter-
ary contemporaries. as a research facility 
on literature of national importance and 
international influence it receives commu-
nal, state and federal funding. “puZZlES.
STrugglE.brEakS. ThE klEiST EXhibiTion” 
is the name for the new extraordinary per-
manent exhibition, whose bold avant-garde 
approach has been earning much praise 
and caused a rising interest in a profound 
confrontation with the contents and form 
of the museum’s presentation. as of octo-
ber 2013 the baroque main building of the 
kleist-museum is flanked by a modern, well-
lit new wing. The area allocated for the per-
manent exhibition has more than doubled, 
whilst two new chambers provide room 
for temporary exhibitions. whereas the 
new event-room can accommodate over 
100 guests, two further separate meeting 
rooms cater for the needs of conferences 
and cultural education projects. The minor 
hall of the older part of the museum in turn 
is suited for smaller events, such as salons, 
game nights and conversations. Further-
more, for the first time the museum’s collec-
tions will be granted the most appropriate 
means of conservation. next to the collec-
tion, research and publishing activities, the 

museum’s programme features recitals, lec-
tures, conferences, conversations as well as 
literary and musical events. 
www.kleist-museum.de

ST. mary’S

St. mary’s Church constitutes an impor-
tant landmark of Frankfurt (oder). The hall 
church with five aisles is considered one of 
the most splendid pieces of northern ger-
man brick gothic architecture. in april 1945 
the church sustained considerable damage 
in the course of war, having completely 
burnt down. while the ruins were secured 
in the 50’s, restoration began in 1979. The 
reconstruction of the vast roof carried out 
in 1996 was an endeavour without equal 
in germany. its greatest treasure, however, 
lies in the three fascinating 12-meter tall 
glass windows with its vibrant mediaeval 
stained glass. The cycle of illustrations tell 
the stories from genesis, the life of Christ as 
well as the legend of the antichrist in 117 
takes. The remaining art treasures saved 
from the war – comprising a 4.70-meter 
tall seven-branched bronze candelabrum, 
a bronze baptismal font of the same height 
as well as a gold-plated winged altarpiece 
of outstandingly rich, superb carvings – are 
put on display in the nearby St. gertrud’s 
Church. From 2006 on St. mary’s has been 
serving as a sociocultural centre. 
www.st-marien-ffo.de

Carl philipp EmanuEl baCh

Carl philipp Emanuel bach (1714 – 1788), 
the second son of famous composer Jo-
hann Sebastian, was a student at the old 
university of Frankfurt between 1734 and 
1736. in his own autobiography he recol-
lects having „… composed and conducted 
public musical events for the musical acad-
emy as well as in course of all occurring 
public festivities“. he certainly did have a 
decisive impact on Frankfurt’s musical life 
during this period of time, becoming one of 
the most influential musical personalities in 
the entire history of the town. dedicated to 
him is the worldwide first and still the only 
permanent exhibition titled „C. p. E. bach 
– life, work and legacy“ in the municipal 
Concert hall named after him. The building, 
a former church of the Franciscan convent, 
is located at the banks of the oder river 
and serves as base of operations for the 
brandenburg State orchestra in Frankfurt 
as well as another a-type orchestra com-
prising 86 musicians. it is furthermore home 
to the Frankfurt Singing academy. Finally, 
also the orchestra of the association “Frank-
furter musikfreunde” rehearses within those 
walls. both the exhibition and the Concert 
hall itself are well worth a visit! (opening 
hours every day from 10.00 to 18.00, except 
during rehearsals and concerts).
www. cpebach.de

cultural 
recommendations 

recommendations on 
nature
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FranKFurt (oder) and 
tHe surroundinG area

FrankFurT (odEr) and SłubiCE 
arE an idEal STarTing poinT 
For a numbEr oF dESTinaTionS.

FrankFurT (odEr) and SłubiCE

apart from its impressive monuments of 
northern german red-brick gothic style, the 
old hanseatic city with European university 
viadrina, the Concert hall, the kleist Forum 
and its four museums offers something 
truly special – a fascinating river scenery 
along the oder, and plenty of history!

SłubiCE

with its modern Collegium polonicum, a 
joint academic institution of poznan’s adam 
mickiewicz university and European univer-
sity viadrina, and a stadium built in 1927, 
Frankfurt’s sister town provides some inter-
esting architecture.

SEElow

in Seelow, you will find the Seelow heights 
museum. it is dedicated to the final and blood-
iest battle of world war ii on german soil. 

nEuhardEnbErg

The place has the largest coherent ensem-
ble ob buildings erected by architect karl 
Friedrich Schinkel. outstanding are the 
mansion, the exhibitions in the houses of 
Cavaliers, as well as the scenery park and 
the church.

nEuZEllE

Something rare in the northeast of ger-
many: the Cistercian monastery with its 
baroque-style Collegiate Church of St. 
mary’s. The neuzelle monastery brewery is 
also open to visitors.

koSTrZyn nad odrą

“a modern-day pompeii.” once the kuestrin 
Fortress and destroyed almost entirely in 
1945, the site is worth seeing still today – a 
silent anti-war museum.

SłoŃSk

you will find in the town formerly known 
as Sonnenburg the beautifully restored 
Church of the order of the knights, and of 
the mansion, unfortunately, only the ruins. 
There is also the site of a former concentra-
tion camp.

SulęCin

The place is also called the lubuskie voivod-
ship’s bicycle capital. in the order of the 
knights’ part of town, you may choose to 
visit the 14th-century gothic church.

lubniEwiCE

a beautiful little holiday spot between two 
lakes, with a 15th-century gothic church 
and a dreamful scenery.

łagÓw

The smallest town of lubuskie region is at-
tractive thanks to its medieval town centre 
with a mighty order of the knights Castle. 
The location between two lakes is pictur-
esque, making it an ideal holiday destina-
tion.

ŚwiEbodZin

here you can see the Statue of Christ. it is 
36m tall, (and if you count also the founda-
tions, its height totals 52.50m). actually the 
highest statue of Christ worldwide.

ZiElona gÓra

any wine growing around here? of course! 
one of poland’s largest coherent wine-
growing areas is right here. worth seeing, 
(and with a tempting shopping mall), is the 
old Town. worth visiting is also the palm 
Tree garden, a popular weekend café fre-
quented by local people and town visitors 
alike.

FestiVals, marKets, 
eVents

ThE klEiST FESTival

heinrich von kleist, the city’s most famous 
son, was born here on october 18, 1777. 
Therefore, the kleist Festival has been held 
every year in october. here, too, there is a 
broad range of various high-level guest per-
formances as well as co- and own produc-
tions. at their beginning, the municipality 
hands out the kleist Sponsorship award, for 
which talented, young poets can apply. The 
respective piece netting such award will 
then be first performed in the following year. 
www.kleistfesttage.de

gErman-poliSh dayS oF muSiC

Each year around the birthday of Carl philipp 
Emanuel bach, a former student at the uni-
versity of Frankfurt, at both sides of the oder 
river the days of music are celebrated. The 
programme features a high class variety of 
concerts ranging from classical music with 
internationally renowned conductors and 
soloists to jazz acts. The „hosting“ musical 
ensembles are the brandenburg State or-
chestra of Frankfurt alongside the polish 
philharmonic orchestra of Zielona góra. 
www.musikfesttage.de

hanSEaTiC CiTy FESTival

Frankfurt’s people know how to celebrate, 
which they demonstrate every year in July, 
and life is buzzing on both sides of the river 
with numerous stages, events and leisure 
activities on display, busy market life in-
cluded. The highlight is the fireworks on 
the second day. www.bunterhering.de

labyrinTh FESTival 

The labyrinTh Festival of new arts is held 
annually each october in the European twin 
town. on display are a variety of works from 
all over the globe representing different art 
forms ranging from photography through 
painting, graphics, sculpture to perfor-
mance and film art. www.labirynt.slubice.eu 

TranSvoCalE 

The “international Festival of Song and mu-
sic” has an appeal of its own. Every year in 
november, singers, bands and ensembles 
from all countries come together. Three 
days are filled by an incredibly broad range 
of concerts at locations on either side of the 
oder. www.transvoCalE.eu

hElEnE bEaCh FESTival 

not only in terms of brandenburg this festi-
val is one of a kind: every year it draws over 
20.000 seekers of good hip hop, electronic, 
electro punk and various other kinds of mu-
sic to the „little baltic Sea“, as lake helenesee 
is commonly referred to. bathing in one of 
the clearest lakes in the country, partying 
at one of the longest german beaches, 
and afterwards relaxing at the neighbour-
ing camping fields – all these things are 
offered to you at the annual Festival at 
the gates of Frankfurt, a mere hour-drive 
from berlin! www.helene-beach-festival.de 

advEnT in ST. mary’S

This advent market in St. mary’s is really 
unique! at the end of the 2nd and 3rd ad-
vent week, visitors appreciating the “origi-
nal” kind of a Christmas fair with all that 
must be part of it, and with the noisy funfair 
stuff left out, assemble here. whoever once 
saw it will come back: The atmosphere is 
simply marvellous! www.weihnachtsmarkt-
marienkirche.de
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Guided tours 
& day trips

day TripS To poland 

in the neighbourhood of our European 
Twin City of Frankfurt/Słubice lies the lu-
buskie voivodship. it features a total of 500 
lakes, the warta Estuary national park with 
its bird republic, the Trail of the order of St. 
John as well as the wine and honey route. 
not only the picturesque landscape, but 
especially the historical and military me-
morials tell the region’s tempestuous story.

Tour 1 “The küstrin-pompeii“ and “Castle 
łagów of the order of St. John“ (Guided 
tour through the remains of Fort Küstrin and 
the nearby Old Town, visit to Castle Łagów 
combined with lunch and ascent of the castle 
tower)

Tour 2 “world’s tallest statue of Jesus Christ“ 
(Guided tour, visit to Castle Łagów combined 
with lunch and ascent of the castle tower)

Tour 3 Zielona góra – “voyage to the vine-
yards“ (Guided city tour, tour through Vine-
yard Winny Dworek with tasting, boat trip) 

Tour 4 Europe’s largest underground mili-
tary bunker complex – the Fortified Front 
of the “oder-warthe-arch” (Tour along the 
East Wall’s surface and underground with its 
nature-reserve for bats) 

guidEd CiTy TourS 

in the 13th century a small settlement with 
a market at the narrowest pass across the 
oder-valley turns into the richest town in 
the margraviate of brandenburg at the time 
– Frankfurt, the city upon the oder river. 
nowadays, in the European Twin Town of 
Frankfurt/Słubice the idea of Europe can be 
experienced first-hand due to the numer-
ous international Students of the European 
university viadrina as well as the mentioned 

river, which constitutes the border between 
modern-day germany and poland. 

Option 1 Frankfurt & Słubice for 
newcomers“
Option 2 “rooftop-tales about the 
skyline-silhouette from atop the Colle-
gium polonicum “
Option 3 “guided city tour – on the trail 
of kleist“
Option 4 “guided city tour – Frankfurt 
from a green perspective“
Option 5 “St. mary’s and its glass treasure 
– guided tour through the pictured bible 
on stained glass“
Option 6 “mediaeval champagne recep-
tion with a guided church tour through St. 
mary’s “
Option 7 “The art performance Słubfurt“
Option 8 “walk through the historical 
district of altberesinchen“
Option 9 “homes of Frankfurt’s heroines“

biking TrailS

»The stroll and peek« 1,5 h
The Ziegenwerder-islet, in close proximity 
to the redbrick Town hall, is one of the city’s 
»green lungs«. Enjoying a panoramic view 
across the rapid flow of the oder river on 
the polish neighbouring town Słubice and 
consecutively passing the European univer-
sity viadrina, we gradually approach to the 
former Franciscan abbey Church, nowadays 
acting as an impressive concert hall. Cycling 
further over the quiet poets pass and along 
the narrow klinge Stream, we circumvent 
the botanical garden, Frankfurt’s jewel at the 
lienau pond. at the conclusion of our joy-
ride we cross two other of Frankfurt’s green 
spots – the kleist park and the lenné park. 

»POV Nat(o)ur(e)« 3,5 h
along untouched meadows, the charac-
teristic flora of the oderbruch-marsh, we 
take a ride amidst the inspiring steppe flora 
landscape of the oder river. we notice the 

occasional »merriment« of mallards as well 
as the wing flap songs of swans flying by. 
riding past nose shaped knolls formed by 
ice age-old terminal moraines we reach the 
former bishopric of lebus. it pays to visit the 
»haus lebuser land«, as it features artefacts 
from the bronze age and allows us to get a 
glance at the history of this old Slavic set-
tlement. From the Castle hill on top of the 
town we enjoy marvellous distant views. 

»Tour from outside« 6 h
after a short trip through the former Sorb-
ian-Slavic town of kliestow with its trade-
mark church tower we cross an old redbrick 
bridge to reach booßen, which used to be 
home to the old margraviate’s opencast soft 
coal mines. The route leads us further across 
the sparse woods to the district rosengar-
ten. in the nearby wildlife park we take time 
to rest for a while. next we cycle along two 
other settlements within the borders of 
Frankfurt- pagram and lichtenberg. after  

going through hohenwalde, a typical street 
village with its renowned horse ranch and 
passing the markendorf orchard area, we 
conclude the tour with a visit at the core of 
the markendorf district. 

Option 1 we are revisiting the sites of the 
Frankfurt and Słubice-based rbb-Tv crime 
drama “polizeiruf 110“ and get to know the 
backstreets of both towns sitting in a bike-
saddle.

Option 2 in the peaceful rural areas east of 
Słubice we are visiting bathing lakes – acces-
sible through virtually untouched paths – ex-
ploring the Skyline of Frankfurt on our way. 

Option 3 across Frankfurt and Słubice we 
are following the trail of two famous Frank-
furt-born authors: Ewald von kleist (1715–
1759) and heinrich von kleist (1777–1811) – 
marked within their very own “kleist-route“.
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37 Sr: shower / wC
51 dr: shower / wC
2 3-bed room: shower / wC

Sr: 64 € – 98 €
dr: 76 € – 118 € per room
3-bed room: 99 € – 124 € per room

additional bed: 23 € (from 14 years)

Child discount up to 14 years 100 %
in parents’ room

baby bed: free of charge

garage: 9 €
bicycle parking space free of charge

City park hotel gmbh ? ? ?1

Dietmar Löffler • Lindenstraße 12, 15230 Frankfurt (Oder) • Fon +49 (335) 553 20 
Fax +49 (335) 5532 605 • info@citypark-hotel.de  • www.citypark-hotel.de

Stars are allocated according to categorization standards existing in each country. 

Booking at www.tourismus-ffo.de Phone +49 (335) 610 08 00

hotel »Zur alten oder« gmbh ? ? ?

Javaid Mohammad • Fischerstraße 32, 15230 Frankfurt (Oder)
Fon +49 (335) 556 220 • Fax +49 (335) 556 22 28 • info@zuraltenoder.de  
www.zuraltenoder.de

10 Sr: shower/ wC
16 dr: shower/ wC
3 3-bed room: shower/ wC

Sr: 54 € – 64 €
dr: 59 € – 79 €
3-bed room: 84 € – 104 €

additional bed: 15 €

kids discount: 0 – 6 years of age 
100 %
7 – 12 years of age 
50 %

2

guest house and hotel »grünhof« gbr

Heiko und Hendrik Schuster • August-Bebel-Straße 54, 15234 Frankfurt (Oder)
Fon +49 (335) 41 40 40 • Fax +49 (335) 41 40 444 • info@hotel-gruenhof.de 
www.hotel-gruenhof.de

5
8 Sr: shower/ wC
14 dr: shower/ wC
2 3-bed room: shower/ wC
1 Suite: shower/ wC
2 apartments: wC / bathroom, k

Sr: 47 € – 52 €
dr: 32 € – 36 € per person
3-bed room: 27 € – 30 € per person
Suite: 37 € – 42 € per person
apartment: on request

halbpension: 10 €
additional bed: 17 €
baby bed: 10 € per day

palais am kleistpark gmbh

Dietmar Löffler • Fürstenwalder Straße 47, 15234 Frankfurt (Oder) • Fon +49 (335) 561 50 
Fax +49 (335) 5615 100 • info@palaisamkleistpark.de • www.palaisamkleistpark.de

10 Sr: shower/ wC
10 dr: shower/ wC

Sr: 59 € – 98 €
dr: 78 € – 128 € per room

additional bed: 14 € (from 14 years)
baby bed: free of charge

parking: free of charge
bicycle parking space free of charge

4

hotel und restaurant »goldener hahn« ohg

Hans-Joachim Hähn • Marie-Curie-Str. 10, 15236 Frankfurt (Oder) OT Markendorf 
Fon +49 (335) 52 12 753 • Fax +49 (335) 52 13 904
haehn@gasthof-goldener-hahn.de • www.gasthof-goldener-hahn.de
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8 Rooms with terrace
24 dr also Sr: shower / wC / bathroom
3 3-bed room: shower/ wC / bathroom
2 4-bed room: shower/ wC / bathroom

without breakfast
Sr: 34 € – 48 €
dr: 54 € – 63 €
3-bed room: 69 € – 80 €
4-bed room: 70 € – 93 €

half board: on request
breakfast: 8 € per person
additional bed: 15 € per person
pets: 10 € per night

hotel City residence Frankfurt gmbh ? ? ?

Javaid Mohammad • Bahnhofstraße 11, 15230 Frankfurt (Oder)
Fon +49 (335) 664 26 66 • Fax +49 (335) 649 72 • info@hotel-city-residence.de  
www.hotel-city-residence.de

15 Sr: shower/ wC 49 €
15 dr: shower/ wC 55 € – 65 €
5 Twin-bett: shower/ wC 55 €
5 apartment: 
(4 person) 

shower/ wC 65 € – 98 €

additional bed: 15 €

breakfast 
optional: 

8 € per person

baby bed: free of charge

parking lot: free of charge

pets: 10 €

3

hotel kaliski ? ? ?7
our hotel kaliski is situated just 150 m away from the City bridge at Frankfurt 
(oder)’s boundary and in the very centre of Słubice. with 80 comfortable rooms, 
we are providing you with an individual choice you can make between various 
categories. our rooms are with showers and phone, satellite Tv, radio, w-lan. of 
course, we are providing our guests with a guarded, free-of-charge parking lot. 
please visit our bar, the internet Café, and the “ramzes” restaurant with arabic, 
italian and polish cuisine. From our hotel, you can reach Collegium polonicum 
and many shops in just a few minutes by foot.

Hotel Kaliski, Jacek Kaliski, ul.Jedności Robotniczej 13, 69-100 Słubice • Fon +48 (95) 7583735 
Fax +48 (95) 7588416 • rezerwacje@hotelkaliski.pl • www.hotelkaliski.pl

45 Sr: 35 € – 56 €
70 dr: 43 € – 56 €
33 3-bed room: 53 € – 64 €
3 apartments: 69 €

additional bed: 10 €
breakfastsbufett: 6 €
dinner: 5 €
Supper: 5 €

parking lot: free of charge
w-lan: free of charge

hotel Sportowy SoSir Słubice8
our hotel is situated at the outskirts of Słubice in an area with parks and wood-
land, offering a variety of sport and leisure activities, (such as fitness, sauna, 
volleyball, a tennis court, a golf course, a 12 m x 24 m gym hall, an outdoor 
swimming pool complex, a stadium for track & field and football, which was 
built in 1927). The hotel is linked directly to the highway border-crossing point, 
allowing easy access for travellers from/to western and Eastern Europe. it is the 
perfect starting point for visiting both towns. Feel free to experience some typi-
cal polish busy life at the bazaar vis-à-vis (200 m)!

hotel Sportowy Słubickiego ośrodka Sportu i rekreacji Sp. z o. o. ul. Sportowa 1, 69-100 Słubice
Fon +48 95 758 20 49 • +48 95 758 25 01 • sekretariat@sosirslubice.pl • www.sosirslubice.pl

8 dr: shower/ wC
2 3-bed room: shower/ wC
24 studios (2+3): shower/ wC

dr also Sr: 80 pln
dr: 120 pln
3-bed room: 165 pln

launderette

ice skating ring

hotel wiechlice palace ? ? ? ?10
The historical wiechelsdorf palace is situated in the present day village of wiech-
lice in close proximity to the town of Szprotawa. a blend of classic elegance and 
modern standards establishes the palace as a luxurious address for travellers 
searching for leisure as well as businesspeople. Enjoy comfortable rooms with 
a neat combination of classic elegance with contemporary conveniences. Espe-
cially for gourmets our stylish restaurant proposes the art of traditional polish 
cuisine with use of regionally grown organic produce exclusively. visit our Spa & 
wellness section (swimming pool, sauna, cryonic chamber, thorn house, treat-
ment rooms) to find a peaceful retreat from hectic workdays.

LONG INC. Zbigniew Czmuda, Wiechlice 45B, 67-300 Szprotawa • Fon +48 68 376 86 10
Fax +48 68 376 86 11 • recepcja@palacwiechlice.pl • www.palacwiechlice.pl

1 Sr: shower/ wC 65 € – 75 € 
23 double rooms: shower/ wC 73 € – 83 € 
3 triple rooms: shower/ wC 98 € – 108 €
3 4-bed room: shower/ wC 120 – 130 €
11 two-person apartments: 
shower/ wC 98 € – 108 €
6 superior-class double rooms: 
shower/ wC 98 € – 108 €

additional beds
Children up to the age of 10: 12,50 €
Children older than 10: 25 €
baby cot free of charge 

breakfast/swimming pool included
parking place, internet free of charge

afrodyta Spa & wellness resort
Take some relaxing time off at the modern, exclusive and charmingly furnished 
“afrodyta” Spa Complex, located in the scenic town of ośno lubuskie. at the 
guests’ disposal are a blossom floral and a Finnish sauna, an illuminated swim-
ming pool, over 20 massage rooms and a vip-house. at our Spa we’d like to in-
vite you to Thalgo, Ella bache and detox treatments as well as a wide variety 
of ayurveda cures. a refined arrangement of comforting massages performed 
by Thai and balinese masseuses, relaxing music and a selection of delicate fra-
grances will sooth your senses and allow you to wind down from all tension as 
well as gather fresh vitality for the day.
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P.W. Sękpol s.j., ul. Grunwaldzka 46, 69-220 Ośno Lubuskie • Fon +48 957 57 62 81 
Fax +48 957 57 54 56 • rezerwacje@afrodyta-spa.pl • www.afrodyta-spa.pl

Standard
5 Sr: 45 € – 56 €
14 dr: 77,50 € – 100 €
2 3-bed room: 112,50 € – 142,50 €

Comfort
4 Sr: 52,50 € – 65 €
12 dr: 82,50 € – 107,50 €
2 apartment: 110 € – 133 €
apartment plus: 150 €

Short distances: Be our guest in the heart of von Kleist’s city!
in our 90 comfortably furnished rooms of varying price categories, you will re-
ceive the warmest of welcomes. located in Frankfurt’s city centre, we are the 
ideal starting point for exploring our city right away, or for paying a visit to our 
neighbours in Słubice. Just take the tram; it will lead you from the train station to 
our very doorstep. all rooms are with shower, wC, hairdryer, Tv sets, radio, alarm 
call, phone, fax, w-lan, analogue modem connection, and mini bar.

Comfortable single and twin rooms (extra bed possible) en suite bathroom/
shower, Telephone, Tv, separate breakfast room with extensive breakfast selec-
tion, restaurant close to the oder with maritime ambience hotel bar. Confer-
ences and family celebrations catered for as well as wedding function room. 
Secluded café and beer garden, quiet but central location. our hotel is situated 
directly on the oder/neiße and has good access to both the train station and 
motorway, we are adFC members.

good travel connections to both bus and tram and also close to the exhibition 
centre. built in 1996 our modern hotel has many amenities on offer including a 
mini-golf course and children’s play area. Function rooms are also available with 
a maximum capacity of 80 guests, ideal for any kind of family celebration, there 
is even a covered beer garden. bike and garage parking is available. For a longer 
stay we also have apartments available (45 and 75 qm ). w-lan is accessible in 
our complete facility.

A house like no other: Take an elegant rest in von Kleist’s city!
located directly vis-à-vis the historical kleistpark, the stylish ambience of our 
hotel is inviting you to feel good and linger. Thanks to excellent transport links, 
you can easily reach from our place all important as well as interesting spots in 
the city, anytime. For those of our guests who arrive by car, sufficient parking 
facilities are available. a summer terrace, event rooms for you, as well as non-
smoking room are completing our hospitable environment. all rooms are with 
shower, wC, hairdryer, Tv sets, radio, Fax, wlan, analogue modem connection.

a family run hotel, secluded and yet easily accessible by all forms of transport. 
our restaurant offers not only a special flair but also an extensive menu. Enjoy 
some relaxing hours in our covered beer garden situated next to our carp pond. 
ideal for celebrating every occasion we cater for up to 120 guests. bonfire and 
open 7 days a week. opening hours of the restaurant: mo – Sat. 17:30 – 23:00;
Sunday: 11:30 – 21:00, or on request. bus parking spaces are available. 

Conveniently situated with bus and tram stop near the Frankfurt (oder) train 
station and in the city centre; we are looking forward to hosting you in Frankfurt 
(oder), the city of von kleist. it takes just a few minutes to walk to the city centre, 
the ideal starting point for seeing the town, bicycle tours, and much more. all of 
our rooms are with shower, wC, Tv-set and free-of-charge w-lan. non-smoking 
rooms.
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pension (bed and breakfast) »am kleistpark«
our bed and breakfast is situated opposite the kleistpark in a very quiet loca-
tion and is only a 10 minute walk from the town centre. alternatively you can 
also travel into town by bus or train. parking is available as is storage space for 
bikes. Enjoy our relaxed ambience and stay in one of our bright spacious rooms 
with balcony, Tv and radio and communal mini bar (no smoking rooms also 
available).

Elke Wagner • Humboldtstraße 14, 15230 Frankfurt (Oder)
Fon +49 (335) 23 89 0 • Fax +49 (335) 60 69 261
pension-am-kleistpark@web.de • www.pension-amkleistpark.de

14
6 dr (also Sr): shower / wC / bathroom
1 3-bed room: shower / wC / bathroom
1 Suite: shower / wC / bathroom

Sr: 39 € – 46 €
dr: 32 € – 35 € per person
3-bed room: 30 € per person
Suite: 30 € – 46 € per person

additional bed: 16 €
baby bed: 10 € per day

kids discount: 0 – 3 years of age 100 %

pension (bed and breakfast) Stadt Frankfurt ug
we are glad to welcome you at our boarding house, which is situated right next 
to the oder-neisse Cycleway at a quiet and convenient location with a tram 
stop. we are 2.5 km away from the city centre. all rooms are light and comfort-
ably equipped, having a Tv set for satellite channels. a lockable bicycle storage 
room, free-of-charge parking space, terraces, barbecues, launderette and dryer 
use, as well as our shared kitchen set the preconditions for a nice stay. 
discounts can be negotiated.

Antje Mattig • Am Winterhafen 2, 15234 Frankfurt (Oder)
Fon +49 (335) 40 07 75 22 • Fax +49 (335) 40 07 75 24 • info@pension-ffo.de 
www.pension-ffo.de

16 single and double rooms, 2 multip-
le-bed rooms, 3 holiday apartments

Sr / communal shower / wC: 25 €
dr / communal shower / wC: 40 €
multiple-bed rooms with communal 
shower / wC: 1 – 4 persons: 25 – 60 €

Sr shower / wC:  30 €
dr shower / wC: 50 €
dr: shower / wC comfort: 55 €
multiple-bed room with shower / wC: 
1 – 3 persons: 30  – 60 €

holiday apartment with kitchen, show-
er / wC: 3 – 7 persons: 90 – 150 €
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guesthouse (bed and breakfast) Senftleben

Heike Senftleben • Friedrich-Ebert-Straße 49, 15234 Frankfurt (Oder)
Fon +49 (335) 400 16 66 • Fax +49 (335) 400 29 17

17
3 Sr: shower / wC
4 dr: shower / wC
1 3-bed room: shower / wC

Sr: 25 €
dr: 22 € per person
3-bed room: 22 € per person

breakfast: 4 € per person

kids discount: 5 €

baby bed: 10 € per day
additional bed: 10 € per day

dog / pets: 5 € per day

guesthouse (bed and breakfast) »dietrich« 18

Peter Dietrich • Nuhnenstraße 6 a, 15234 Frankfurt (Oder)
Fon +49 (335) 433 52 00 • Mobil 0173 921 65 41 • Fax +49 (335) 400 14 50 
pension.dietrich@yahoo.de • www.pension-dietrich.de

2 Sr: bathroom / wC / balkony
2 Sr: shower/ wC
4 dr: shower/ wC / bathroom

Sr: 29 € – 35 €
dr: 45 € – 59 €

baby bed: 6 € per day

breakfast: 7 € per person

Special rates for longer stays are 
available.

die kleine pension (bed and breakfast) ***

axel voigt • Sandgrund 9 – 10, 15236 Frankfurt (Oder) • Fon +49 (335) 401 45 71 • Mobil 0173 62 10 362
Fax +49 (335) 86 94 92 51 • www.kleine-pension.de.vu • kleine-pension@web.de

19
11 dr: bathroom / shower/ wC
Singleküche

dr as Sr 
without breakfast

33 € per night

dr 
without breakfast

48 € per night

additional bed: 12,50 €
baby bed: 4,50 €

breakfast-buffet with beverages 
included: 7 € per person

guesthouse »oderblick« **

Zoran Culafic • Ziegelstraße 19, 15230 Frankfurt (Oder) • Fon +49 (174) 475 06 03
Fax +49 (335) 61 00 80 40 • info@tourismus-ffo.de
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Sr: 43 € exclusively 
dr: 56 € exclusively
(one dr for handicapped guests)

prices are per night.

breakfast: 6 € per person
dog: 5 €
additional bed: 15 €

Each room has a balcony.

Rooms:
Shower / wC / satellite Tv / mini bar / 
vault / underfloor heating
Free-of-charge wiFi internet access
Standard Sr: 250 – 300 pln
Standard dr:  280 – 450 pln
Junior Suite (2 pers.) 350 – 550 pln
Suite (2 pers.) 550 – 750 pln

all prices include breakfast and access 
to the wellness area (with swimming 
baths, Jacuzzis, steam sauna, Finnish 
sauna, infrared sauna, salt grotto)

hotel woiński Spa ? ? ? ?
woinski Spa, a luxurious 4-star design hotel, was opened in 2012, and is situ-
ated at a quiet location directly at lake lubiąż near the small town of lubnie-
wice within the lubuskie lake district. we are offering our guests 56 elegant, 
comfortably-equipped rooms with air-conditioning, w-lan, lCd Tv and a bath-
room, as well as a gourmet Café, a lounge Café, two conference rooms and a 
beautiful spa with a wellness area. our noble à-la-carte restaurant with a lake-
side view is serving our guests the delicacies of italian and French cuisine, as 
well as many regional dishes.
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hotel woiński Spa, ratuszowa 3, 69-210 lubniewice
Zakład wyrobów i prefabrykatów betonowych 
Fon/Fax +48 95 755 75 55 • rezerwacja@woinskispa.pl • www.woinskispa.pl

hotel woiński Spa ? ? ? ?
our atmospheric wellness area offers traditional as well as innovative face and 
body treatment with exquisite products, and a variety of wellness massages. a 
beautiful indoor pool, an arrangement of saunas, a salt grotto, a fitness studio 
and the solarium perfectly complement a state-of-the-art feel-good experi-
ence. Thanks to its ideal location you may start wandering or do water sport 
right from the very hotel. So why not make a fascinating trip though the sensual 
world in the unforgettable atmosphere of the hotel woinski Spa?

12
Wellness & beauty 
package offers: 
Conventional massage
ayurveda and Thai massage
Far-east massage
mudpacks
Slimming treatment
anti-cellulite treatment
mesotherapy treatment
and much more ...

»Forester’s lodge« guesthouse ***
The guesthouse is located in the picturesque village drzecin, right in the mid-
dle of the woods, a mere 7 km-drive away from the border town Słubice. our 
guests have around 100 beds, a bar, a restaurant as well as a conference hall and 
a parking lot with video-surveillance at their disposal. The lodge is a perfect 
place for both individual travellers and groups. our 1-, 2-, 3- and 4-bed rooms 
are furnished in a classical manner featuring a shower or bathtub, a Tv-set and 
an internet connection. our restaurant is open 7 days a week, serving foremost 
polish cuisine. The conference hall is perfectly suitable for the organisation of 
courses as well as family events for up to 150 participants.

Pensjonat Leśniczówka, Wiesław Musiał, Drzecin 1, 69-100 Słubice • Fon/Fax +48 95 758 69 31 • Mobil +48 73 340 07 60
drzecin@pensjonat.lesniczowka.pl • www.pensjonat-lesniczowka.pl • facebook – Pensjonat Leśniczówka

5 Sr: 35 € – 40 €
55 € – 60 €
60 € – 65 €
65 €

17 dr: 
9 3-bed room: 
3 4-bed room: 
1 apartment: 90 €

13

pension pumpenhaus – meeting point for biking and water tourism
a magnificent offer for the demanding tourist! The pumpenhaus is situated in 
Frankfurt (oder), directly at the oder-neiße Cycling route. despite its closeness 
to the city centre (5 minutes), the pension harmonically fits into the land on the 
river side. The unique technical monument with pension and restaurant is done 
in the mood of the twenties of the 20th century. our restaurant serves culinary 
specialties and also takes those people into consideration who are not allowed to 
eat everything. Comfortable rooms with their own bathrooms, some of them with 
view on the river oder, help you let go off all the stress of civilization. merely the 
free access to w-lan reminds of the fact that time has not been stopped complety 
at pumpenhaus. besides that, you also find a reception room with a kitchen to 
your disposition. we guarantee a safe storage of your bicycles. aTTEnTion: our 
catering goes into operation in may 2016. The pension will be under construction 
until the end of 2016. during this period of time, reservations will be possible only 
via the tourist information. 
dr. alicja kuberka • klingestraße 5, 15230 Frankfurt (oder)
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Sr: 45 to 50 €*
dr (per room): 50 to 60 €* 

breakfast: 7 €
lunchbag to go: 4,50 €

pet: 5 €
additional bed: 15 €

* The rates for the overnight stays 
depend on the season: peak season: 
June to august; off-peak season: april 
to may, September to november
The rates also depend on the length of 
your stay: from 3 nights up: 10 – 20 % 
reduction. biycles will be stored at no 
charge. Free internet.

Stars are allocated according to categorization standards existing in each country. 

idyllic, quiet location, families and cyclists welcome, (with lockable bicycle 
storage room), near the messegelände fairground, light, friendly rooms with 
roller blinds, hair dryer, coffee machine, refrigerator, dishes, cooking means in 
some of them, Tv-set, w-lan, sunbathing lawn, terrace, barbecue place, about 
10 km cycling distance to the city centre, 5 minutes walking distance to tram 
stop, about 15 minutes driving distance by car to swimming lake

Quiet location close to the exhibition centre this B+B offers bright modern 
rooms all with en suite bathrooms an Tv, some with balcony, communal kitchen 
area, breakfast on request. on site parking, restaurant 50 meters away, 10 min. 
to the town centre by bike.

Situated: Frankfurt (oder)-Süd, convenient, quiet location, families welcome, newly-
built (in 2012), detached house (2nd floor), parking lot next to the house, 3-star 
boarding house, Q service, bed, bike, close to oder-neisse Cycleway and St. James 
pilgrimage route, internet (incl. w-lan), non-smoking rooms, drinks, snacks served 
in the house, room for festive events, seminars, corner seating unit and barbecue 
place in the garden, sun loungers included, payment also by EC card, bicycle rental, 
9 km distance to lake helenesee, 3 km distance by bus/tram (to city centre, train 
station, university, general hospital), local district Court and regional Court, plus 
local authorities and messegelände fairground nearby, children are welcome, pets 
not, check-ins starting from 2.00 p.m., departures starting from 10.30 a.m. 

The midtown-based guesthouse, established in 2015, is situated at the oder-
neisse Cycling Trail, next to the oder river promenade. all rooms are furnished 
comfortably and feature a bathroom with a shower and a wC, a Tv, w-lan, in-
ternet connection, a desk as well as a balcony with a view at the oder river 
each. one of the double rooms is suitable for handicapped guests. Safe bicycle 
storage is provided. Free parking space is available just outside the guesthouse.

Booking at www.tourismus-ffo.de Phone +49 (335) 610 08 00
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Sr: 55 €
dr: 100 €
Suite: 130 €
holiday apartment: 90 €

dog: 4 €

additional bed: 23 €

half-board can be arranged.

1 holiday 
apartment:

75 sqm, 1 lr, 2 br;
kitchen / bathroom / 
wC, balcony

holiday 
apartment:

50 € – 60 € per 
apartment

additional bed: 5 € per day

Total number of beds: 5

Side costs included
bed sheets, towels, cleaning included

holiday apartment Christa rosenzweig F***
Flat available on the first floor of a large family house. located on the edge of 
town (hansa north) this furnished flat with fitted kitchen is also available for 
long term rental, come past and judge yourself.
2 min. from shops and bus stop (8 min. by bus to town centre). Children are also 
very welcome. bike parking also possible. available all year.

29

Christa Rosenzweig • Finkensteig 30, 15234 Frankfurt (Oder)
Fon/Fax +49 (335) 623 65 • www.ff-zimmervermietung.de/christa-rosenzweig/

room rental dr. gisela bartsch

Dr. Gisela Bartsch • Wildbahn 38, 15236 Frankfurt (Oder)
Fon +49 (335) 54 73 20 • bartsch.gisela@freenet.de

1 Sr: shared shower
1 multi-bed room: shared shower

Sr: 20 € 
multi-bed room:  18 € per person
multi-bed room as Sr: 24 €

breakfast: 3 € per person

27

room rental brigitte leu p*

Brigitte Leu • Stachelbeerweg 8, 15236 Frankfurt (Oder) 
oT markendorf / Siedlung
Fon +49 (335) 54 72 53 • Fax +49 (335) 521 28 40

4 dr: wC / shared shower

dr: 17 € per person
dr also Sr: 22 €

breakfast: 4 € per person
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room rental gisela heinrich p**

Gisela Heinrich • Fuchsbau 1, 15236 Frankfurt(Oder) OT Markendorf/Siedlung
Mobil +49 (170) 317 23 21 • Fon +49 (335) 521 21 32
giselaheinrich@freenet.de • www.ff-zimmervermietung.de/gisela-heinrich

1 Sr: wC / shared shower
2 dr: wC / shared shower
Total number of beds: 5

Sr: 22 €
dr: 20 € per person

additional bed: 15 € per day
breakfast: 4 € per person

Side costs included
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room rental bärbel gliesche

Bärbel Gliesche • Kliestower Straße 10, 15234 Frankfurt (Oder) 
Fon/Fax +49 (335) 63 666 • www.ff-zimmervermietung.de/baerbel-gliesche/

2 dr: shower/ wC

dr: 22 € per person
dr as Sr: 26 €

additional bed: 15 €
breakfast: 4 € per person

Side costs included
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room rental h. höfs p**

Holger Höfs • Hansastraße 77, 15234 Frankfurt (Oder)
Fon/Fax +49 (335) 629 96 • www.zimmervermietung.hoefs-ffo.de
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Sr: wC / shared shower
dr: wC / shared shower

Sr: 27,50 €
dr: 17,50 € per person

additional bed: 10 € per day
breakfast: 5 € per person

Child discount on request 

all side costs included (bed sheets, 
towels etc.) 

dog: one-time charge 5 €

Swimming pool in the garden free of 
charge

gutshaus Sieversdorf b & b
Situated near Frankfurt (oder) at a very quiet, idyllic location, embedded in the 
beautiful scenery of the march, and with convenient public transport connec-
tions, we are welcoming you very much to our baroque-style manor house. 
Comfortable rooms and spacious suites, a small holiday apartment, a winter 
garden and a baroque hall are creating a fine ambient for a nice stay, and are 
perfectly suitable for holding your festive events. you may as well visit one of 
our public, baroque concerts or readings in the baroque hall, which are regu-
larly held. we are the residence of the “hunting School of muellrose”, and you 
may choose to go hunting at two of our own hunting grounds.

Julia v. Stünzner • Gutshaus Sieversdorf 1, 15236 Jacobsdorf OT Sieversdorf 
Fon +49 (33608) 49 087 • Bed & Bike Gutshaus • Fax +49 (33608) 49 328
j.stuenzner@t-online.de • www.gutshaus-sieversdorf.de
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rooms for rent at the »raatz« in Frankfurt (oder) ****
The “raatz” with its holiday apartments is located north of midtown, in closest 
proximity to the evangelic St. george Church, and easy to reach by bus. Just 
a short walk away is the town centre, offering an array of interesting cultural 
events and gastronomy as well as the possibility to experience the polish part-
ner town of Słubice. The 1st floor of the house features two levels of double 
rooms, bathrooms (washbasins, toilets, showers, 1x bathtub) and the large 
kitchen-living room combination. The rooms, furnished both practically and 
comfortably, should certainly satisfy your demands. The accommodation takes 
place in a non-smoking household with smoking areas at the balcony or in the 
garden.

Birgit Frisch • Lennéstraße 101, 15234 Frankfurt (Oder)
Fon +49 (178) 132 83 55 • info@raatzhaus.de • www.raatzhaus.de 

1 dr with db
1 dr with 2 Sbs

2 bathrooms
1 kitchen-living room combination
(fully equipped/highchair)

from 2 nights up: 70 € per night
from 3 nights up: 65 € per night

2 additional bed available
prices per each net person and night: 10 €

grill available / power / water / heating /
cleaning included
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room rental Familie maire
right by the oder-neisse Cycling Track, in a peaceful location, local nature 
reserve in proximity, an ideal spot for joggers and hikers, 3 spacious, well-lit 
holiday rooms, each with a separate bathroom, also available for rent together 
as a single holiday flat, 1 joint kitchen, 1 living room, total capacity: 10 persons;
opened summer 2012, easy to reach by tram, single booking available, requests 
for extra beds and long term stays are welcome, a terrace as well as a grill are 
at your disposal, free of charge parking on the premises, pets upon agreement.  

Irene Maire • Kliestower Straße 61, 15234 Frankfurt (Oder)
Fon +49 (177) 27 33 045 / 0173 59 55 805 • Fax +49 (335) 68 00 852 

1 Sr: du/wC, 
kitchenette

2 dr: du/wC, Community 
kitchen

Sr: 25 € per person
dr: 22 € per person

breakfast: 5 € per person

dog: by appointment

Extended stay negotiable

all side costs included (bed sheets, 
towels etc.) 
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1 dr: living area with a sofa-bed 
for 2 persons 
a small terrace

prices per room and night:

from 2 nights up per night: 50 €

power, water, heating, sheets, towels, 
cleaning included.

bicycles for rent available

holiday apartment nußweg F***
The holiday apartment comprises the ground floor of a three family house at 
the southern outskirts of Frankfurt (oder), fairly close to the town centre (2,5 
km) and remains well connected to it via tram line 1. The rooms are furnished 
both functionally and cosily, situated in a quiet spot. The apartment features a 
grand bathroom with a tub and a fully equipped kitchen. Free parking is pro-
vided right outside the house 
more information available under www.ferienwohnung nussweg.de
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Kerstin Straube • Nußweg 30, 15232 Frankfurt (Oder)
Fon +49 (163) 431 80 29 • Fax +49 (335) 5551 500
andreas.straube@t-online.de

ideally located on the quiet edge of Frankfurt in markendorf, near the clinic, 
helenesee. perfect for relaxation and cycling, bbQ with seating area available 
in the garden.

Excellent public transport connections, only 2 min. to the tram and approxi-
mately 2.5 km from the town centre, our guest house set in a quiet location is 
the perfect place to stay, in a charming, friendly atmosphere. we offer single 
rooms / extra bed possible with Tv, separate wC / shower, kitchen area. on site 
parking and bike storage is also available. use of the pool and sun loungers is 
free. (we provide breakfast on request)

bright, friendly newly decorated rooms with window shutters available. Two 
rooms with bathroom and kitchen, single rooms with separate wC / shower. 
breakfast on request. outdoor pool and lounge area in the garden. on site park-
ing and bike storage. 5 min. bus journey to the town centre. 10 km to helenesee. 
our individual rooms are also available to rent as a complete holiday flat (min.6 
nights). Further flats with up to 8 beds also available near the town centre (ber-
liner str.) long term rental also available.

15 min. by bus or tram to the town centre, this ideally located guest house offers 
single / double rooms (extra beds possible). markendorf is also close to the clinic 
and solar factories. on site parking available. multi-bed rooms also as double 
or single room.

rooms for rent in the quiet markendorf area of Frankfurt near the clinic and 15 
min. by bus or tram to the town centre. all rooms have Tv, separate kitchen area. 
bike storage also available.

Booking at www.tourismus-ffo.de Phone +49 (335) 610 08 00
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Euro Camp on helenesee ggmbh
Enjoy some relaxing days and experience the wonder of this beautiful nature 
reserve on the banks of helenesee. Take advantage of all that is on offer includ-
ing sports fields, bowling alley, pet zoo, sauna, two function rooms, ideal for 
occasions and we also have a lounge with log fire. on top of all this we have 
a multifunctional hall which caters for up to 300 guests.outside you will find 
a bbQ and camp fire area. our friendly staff will be only too happy to have you 
as our guests, so why not pay us a visit. open 24 hours a day, 365 days a year!

13 dr: sink, Shared shower,
wC

27 multi-
bedrooms: 

sink, Shared shower,
wC

dr: 48 € per night
with breakfast 

we have something to offer for all 
weather conditions and ages, we are 
looking forward to your inquiry.
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Heidemarie Langisch, Henrik Bellin • Am Helenesee 1A, 15236 Frankfurt (Oder) 
Fon/Fax +49 (335) 56604-0/11 • www.eurocamp-helenesee.de

Schießsportanlage – guest house (shooting range)
our guest house is located on the edge of Frankfurt, easily accessible by car or 
public transport and there is a bicycle path straight to helenesee, right from our 
front door. 40 beds are available in 17 bright, modern decorated rooms, all with 
en suite bathroom, Tv and writing desk. breakfast available on request. with 
four large function and a generous outdoor recreation area, this is the perfect 
spot for family celebrations or business meeting or indeed any type of function. 
we also have our own shooting range with clay pigeon shooting.

Manfred Kurzer • Eisenhüttenstädter Chaussee 55, 15236 Frankfurt (Oder)
Fon +49 (335) 54 98 02 Fax +49 (335) 500 86 02 • m.kurzer@schiessen-ffo.de 
www.schiessen-ffo.de

Sr: 29 €
dr: 54 € per room
3-bed room: 60 € per room

breakfast: 5 €

book your special leisure activity 
For example: clay pigeon shooting
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lake helenesee: a little cousin of the baltic Sea.
lake helenesee owes its “little Cousin of the baltic Sea” nickname to its pristine wa-
ters and its nudist as well as textile beaches that are stretching over several miles. 
Situated right within a forest area consisting of pine trees and mixed woodland, 
the location never loses its fascination to the beholder. our leisure and camping 
park is there for you to regain your energy and strength, and you may enjoy moth-
er nature during a daytrip or for a longer time. Sports facilities, spare-time activi-
ties events and daytrip destinations offered in abundance will wait for you here es-
pecially in summer season! For what is on offer, please turn to www.helenesee.de

Daniel Grabow • Pro Helenesee Betreiber GmbH & Co. Helene See KG
Am Helenesee 2, 15236 Frankfurt (Oder) • Fon +49 (335) 55 66 60
info@helenesee-ag.de • www.helenesee.de

Camping: 5 € per night / per person
bungalow: 36 € per night 

(maximum 5 personen)
Chalet: 39 € per night 

(maximum 5 personen)

opening times: from april to october 
late arrivals by phone appointment

Season/summer vacation 9 – 20 Clock 
low season 9 – 18 Clock

Total parking: 560 / rv spaces: 100 with 
power supply
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holiday apartment i. baranek F**/***
2 holiday flats available (ladybird and swallow nest) in the quiet village (eco-
logical village) of “Ökodorf wulkow”. modernly decorated complete with fitted 
kitchen, can sleep up to 4 people or double room for 2 people. large garden 
area, lake nearby, ideal for nature lovers. available all year round.
useful life: January to december

Irene Baranek • Wulkower Dorfstraße 44, 15326 Lebus-OT Wulkow
Fon +49 (173) 767 15 34 • Fax +49 (33602) 51 78 • ibaranek@web.de

Each holiday flat: 50 sqm, 1 bedroom, 
1 living room / bedroom, 1 bathroom / 
wC, 1 living room with kitchen; seating 
corner in the garden

holiday flat: 38 € – 44 € for 2 person
70 € – 80 € for 4 person

additional bed: 12 €
breakfast: 5 € per person on request
Children under 12 years pay 12 € per night
Cleaning:     15 €

bedding / towels / electricity / water /
heating included
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holiday apartment manfred Schönherr F
ideally situated in the area of markendorf near the clinic this bungalow style 
flat is easily accessible, only 13 min. from the town centre by bus or tram. This 
well maintained flat has a living room/ kitchen area with a separate bathroom. 
large garden with terrace. on site enclosed parking available, also bike parking.

Contact:
Manfred Schönherr • Baumschulenweg 15, 15236 Frankfurt (Oder)
Fon +49 (335) 54 41 18

dr: shower/ wC
3-bed room: shower/ wC
1 holiday 
house:

90 sqm wr, 2 bedrooms, 
kitchen / shower / wC

dr: 30 € – 34 € per room
3-bed room: 45 € – 51 € per room
holiday 
house:

15 € per person

bed sheets / 
Towels:

2 € per person
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WWW.tourismus-FFo.de

dEar guEST,
tHe German-polisH tourist inFormation Welcomes you to 
our toWn. We are at your serVice, Happily proVidinG assis-
tance in your personal FranKFurt-experience! 

on tuesdays and tHursdays From 11:00 …
in season From 1. may – 30. september

we invite you to receive a lot of interesting information on the region 
as well as its inhabitants and culture during a 1.5-hour tour with a 
specialised city guide.

on Fridays From 10:00 + 14:00,
on saturdays and sundays From 10:00 and From 14:00

we invite you to take a very special look on the town from the top of 
the st. mary church tower. enjoy a memorable 360°-view of the citys-
cape while listening to interesting bits of information on it.

WHeneVer you’re into it… rent-a-biKe

in Frankfurt (oder), Winsestr. 4 | Fahrrad schandau | 
phone.: +49 0335 321184 

durinG our openinG Hours…
on WorKdays From 10:00 to 18:00
on saturdays From 10:00 to 14:00
(on eacH 1st saturday oF tHe montH until 16:00)

we’d like to be your helping and attentive hosts.

We will happily provide a wide array of info-material and maps as well 
as help to choose events most according to your personal preferences. 
Would you like to take a relaxed stroll around the town, its parks and 
landmarks without having to carry your luggage with you? We invite 
you to drop it off at our free-of-charge safekeeping!

For FurtHer inFormation Visit
WWW.tourismus-FFo.de
or call +49 (3 35) 61 00 80 0 or pay us a Visit at tHe 
„German-polisH tourist inFo in FranKFurt (oder)“, 
at tHe Grosse oderstr. 29. 

We take every concern and wish very seriously, happily providing all 
the necessary help. please don’t hesitate to turn to us!

the team of the German-polish tourist info in Frankfurt (oder).

ODER

FRANKFURT
S UBICE

Booking at www.tourismus-ffo.de
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Tourist information, your local partner, has 
the following service to offer:

 Tourism services and information
 Arrangement of accommodation
 City tours
 Church tours/Tower climp
 Daily specials for groups
 Ticket service for theatre, concerts & events 
 Souvenir sales
 City maps, cycle maps and walking maps
 Free luggage storage
 Brochure service

Deutsch-Polnische Tourist-Information
im Bolfrashaus, Große Oderstr. 29, 
D-15230 Frankfurt (Oder)
Tel.: +49 (335) 6100800
Fax: +49 (335) 61008040
laden@tourismus-ffo.de
www.tourismus-ffo.de

Season: 1. May – 30. September
Season: 2. October – 30. April
Mo to Fr: 10:00 – 18:00 | Sa: 10:00 – 14:00

Camping

Abbreviations / categorization

Restaurant

Wholefood diet

Parking space

Golf course

Bowling

Angling

Car garage

Sunbathing lawnAir-conditioned

Swimming poolLift

Close to a lakeBalcony

MassageTV

SaunaBar

SolariumCafé

Cosmetics servicePets allowed

Families welcomeBicycles for rent

Free of barriersBoats for rent

Not fully free of 
barriersHorse coach trips

Conference roomsRiding

Credit cardsSportschießen

Scuba diving

Surfing

Internet

Sailing

Rarely is there a place along the Oder River offering a starting point 
that attractive for hiking, cycling tours or walks in closest proximity 
to water: cycling tracks, hiking paths and promenades invite for a 
memorable stay in Frankfurt (Oder). By the way, celebrating is also 
a strong suit of Frankfurt’s inhabitants: the Hanseatic City Festival, 
the Octoberfest, the Christmas Fair or the Green Market all put on 
display the region’s finest.

Feel free to visit us at the Bolfrashaus:
German-Polish Tourist Information
Große Oderstraße 29, 15230 Frankfurt (Oder)
Phone: + 49 335 610080-0, info@tourismus-ffo.de
www.tourismus-ffo.de

Regardless if your preference is opera, ballet, theatre, musicals, 
dancing theatre, cabaret, concerts or literature and music festivals – 
with us you can enjoy a fair amount of culture all throughout the 
year. Our extensive repertoire features not only regional jewels, 
but also a number of renowned artists and stars of the boards 
that mean the world. The Kleist Forum as well as the Carl Philipp 
Emanuel Bach Memorial Concert Hall and the Fair’s exhibition halls 
present unique venues for the versatile cultural offer of the region 
and home to all culture enthusiasts. Here is where the light-hearted 
meets the aspiring, science – entertainment, the experimental – 
the classics and high culture – subculture. 
Allow yourself some delight.

Messe und Veranstaltungs GmbH
Platz der Einheit 1, 15230 Frankfurt (Oder)
Phone: + 49 335 4010-0, info@muv-ffo.de
www.muv-ffo.de

The poet Heinrich von Kleist (1777 – 1811) is Frankfurt’s 
most famous son. In honour of the linguistic genius each 
October the »Kleist Celebration Days« are being held.
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FrankFurt 
is colourFul 

– with no 
borders For 

culture

a complete list of events in and around Frankfurt (Oder) and Słubice available at www.veranstaltungen-ohne-grenzen.de 
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Published by: Deutsch-Polnische Tourist-Information, 
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laden@tourismus-ffo.de
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All prices are in local currency. If no further details are 
given, prices are per overnight stay. All details, including 
prices, are based upon information provided by owners 
and service suppliers. As for correctness and complete-
ness, the Publisher assumes no liability. Using these data 
for commercial sale of addresses to third parties, reprint-
ing them fully or in part, and commercial utilization are 
not allowed. 

H* simply and functionally equipped, with simple 
convenience

H** functionally and well equipped, with all mod 
cons

H*** well and comfortably equipped, with every 
possible convenience

H**** with fine furniture and equipment, meeting 
individual service requirements

H***** Comprehensively equipped, first class, with 
special amenities in terms of service, generously 
furnished

Holiday homes / holiday apartments

P* simply and functionally equipped, with simple 
convenience

P** functionally and well equipped, with all mod 
cons

P*** well and comfortably equipped, with every 
possible convenience

P**** with fine furniture and equipment, meeting 
individual service requirements

Private accommodation

Sh: shower
Ki: kitchen
CC: cooking corner
BR: bedroom
LR: living room

SR: single room
DR: double room
TBR: twin-bed room
HA: holiday apartment
HH: holiday home

Hotel categorization

TOURIST                               SR 8 m2 / DR 12 m2
Unpretentious accommodation

STANDARD                          SR 12 m2 / DR 16 m2
Medium standard accommodation

 COMFORT                            SR 14 m2 / DR 18 m2
Comfortable accommodation

FIRST CLASS                         SR 16 m2 / DR 22 m2
First class accommodation

?

??

????

???

Stars are allocated according to categorization standards 
existing in each country.

Hotel
Boarding house
Rooms for rent

Holiday apartment

Holiday house

Camping site

www.veranstaltungen-ohne-grenzen.de




